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Neuronal structure and function are rapidly damaged during
global ischemia but can in part recover during reperfusion.
Despite apparent recovery in the hours/days following an ische-
mic episode, delayed cell death can be initiated, making it
important to understand how initial ischemic events affect
potential mediators of apoptosis. Mitochondrial dysfunction
and the opening of the mitochondrial permeability transition
pore (mPTP) are proposed to link ischemic ionic imbalance to
mitochondrially mediated cell death pathways. Using two-pho-
ton microscopy, we monitored mitochondrial transmembrane
potential (��m) in vivowithin the somatosensory cortex during
ischemia and reperfusion in a mouse global ischemia model.
Our results indicated a synchronous loss of��mwithin 1–3min
of ischemic onset that was linked to within seconds of plasma
membrane potential (��p) depolarization. ��m recovered rap-
idly upon reperfusion, and no delayed depolarization was
observedover 2h.CyclosporinA treatment largely blocked��m

collapse during ischemia, suggesting a role for themPTP.Block-
ing��m depolarization did not affect structural damage to den-
drites, indicating that the opening of the mPTP and damage to
dendrites are separable pathways that are activated during ��p

depolarization. Our findings using in vivo imaging suggest that
mitochondrial dysfunction and specifically the activation of the
mPTP are early reversible events during brain ischemia that
could trigger delayed cell death.

Ion andwater imbalance during stroke arewidely accepted as
chief contributors to acute ischemic injury, but how these
events are linked tomore slowly activated cell death pathways is
unclear (1). Neurons within the cortex and the hippocampus
can recover both structure and functionwithin hours after brief
ischemia (2, 3) but are still subject to cell death with apoptotic
features days later (4). One mechanism described in vitro that
may link intracellular Ca2� elevation to cell death pathways is
the activation of mitochondrial permeability transition pore

(mPTP)2 in response to mitochondrial Ca2� overload (5–8).
mPTP activation can lead to mitochondrial transmembrane
potential (��m) collapse and excessive reactive oxygen species
generation (5, 7, 9).Mitochondrial dysfunction, and specifically
mPTP opening, has been suggested to contribute to ischemic
injury (10, 11), although its exact role and timing are unclear. In
vitro studies in neurons suggest thatmitochondrial dysfunction
occurs during ischemia and excitotoxic ion overload (5, 7,
12–15); however, other evidence suggests that mitochondrial
dysfunction may be delayed and occur during reperfusion or
after a period of ionic stress (9, 16, 17). To complicate matters,
there are differences between conditions during in vitro ische-
mia-like events and stroke in vivo (2, 13). Previously, the role of
mitochondrial dysfunction has been addressed in stroke in vivo
using end point measures of histological and biochemical
markers (8, 16) or using potentially less direct methods such as
NADH fluorescence time-lapse imaging (18). To date, no real-
time monitoring of mitochondrial function in vivo during
stroke and reperfusion has been performed. Consequently,
when and wheremitochondrial dysfunction occurs in vivo dur-
ing stroke are unclear.
Here, bilateral occlusion of the common carotid arteries

(CCAs) was used to produce rapid and reversible forebrain
ischemia (2). When combined with two-photon imaging of
rhodamine 123 (Rh123) fluorescence, this model allowed us to
monitor ��m with high temporal and spatial resolution. We
show that cyclosporin A (CsA)-sensitive mitochondrial depo-
larization that is indicative of mPTP activation occurs within
minutes of ischemic onset in parallel with plasma membrane
potential (��p) depolarization.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Animals—Urethane-anesthetized 2–5-month-old green flu-
orescent protein (GFP-M) and yellow fluorescent protein
(YFP-H) transgenic mice (19) and C57BL/6 wild-type mice
were used. All mice were bred at the University of British
Columbia animal facilities. All experimental anesthesia was
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achieved by intraperitoneal injections of urethane (0.12%, w/w)
as described (20). The core temperaturewasmaintained at 37�
0.5 °C using a heating pad with feedback regulation from a rec-
tal temperature probe. A heat exchanger was used to warm the
head plate and the area around the craniotomy, including the
physiological solution surrounding the water immersion objec-
tive. Cortical surface temperature wasmaintained at�37 °C by
pumping 38 °C water through the heat exchanger using a heat-
ing pad water pump (T/Pump TP500, Gaymar, Orchard Park,
NY). Urethane supplementation for maintenance of anesthesia
and saline injections with glucose for hydration and nutrition
were administered as described previously (2). Experimental
protocols were approved by the University of British Columbia
Animal Care Committee.
Surgery and Imaging Procedures—Mice were attached to a

custom-madeheadhold, and a cranial windowwas created over
the forelimb-hind limb somatosensory cortex. Imaging was
performed in the forelimb area in brain regions lacking major
arterioles and anterior and lateral to the hind limb border.
Detailed surgical procedures for cranial window preparation
for in vivo two-photon imaging are as described previously (20).
Because of the potential lowblood-brain barrier permeability of
CsA (21) and the reduced ability of Rh123 to penetrate a healthy
dura (observed in our experiments), the dura was removed
from all preparations to permit direct application of com-
pounds to the cortex. Instrumentation for two-photon laser
scanning and the procedure for image acquisition are as
described previously (2). During imaging of ischemia, fluoro-
phores were excited at 900 nm because of excitation wave-
length requirements of GFP/yellow fluorescent protein. During
imaging of pressure injection of KCl and other solutions, all
fluorophores were excited at 810 nm because of excitation
wavelength requirements for Alexa 594. The Rh123 signal was
adequate at both wavelengths (higher signals were observed at
810 nm). For all in vivo time-lapse imaging performed during
stroke experiments, multiple z-series of 20 images with z-spac-
ing of 1 �mwere taken during ischemia and reperfusion within
the superficial dendritic tuft. Each image was the average of
three frames taken over 5.5 s. For pressure injection experi-
ments, each framewas taken over 0.46 s, and a total of 50 frames
of the same z-plane were taken per injection. Pressure injection
was triggered at frame 10 after 4.6 s.
CCA Occlusion and Stroke Induction—Fig. 1A provides a

schematic overview of a CCA occlusion experiment. One
suture (5-0, silk, Ethicon, Somerville, NJ) was surgically looped
around each CCA as described previously (2). However, the
sutures were not crossed over the trachea as performed previ-
ously (2). We found that animals with uncrossed sutures had
reduced rates of heart failure during stroke, possibly because of
reduced pressure on the carotid bodies at the CCA bifurcation.
Sutures were pulled by hand to apply pressure on the CCAs,
secured with tape to induce occlusion, and released for reper-
fusion. As observed previously, ischemic durations of �7 min
led to poor cardiovascular recovery during reperfusion and
were avoided (2). Over the duration of the stroke, two-photon
imaging of Texas Red-dextran confirmed that blood flow was
blocked immediately upon occlusion of the CCAs and
remained occluded for the duration of the stroke (see Fig. 1, B

and C) and detailed previously (20). Our previous two-photon
measurements indicated that the CCA occlusion is sufficient to
generate a �90% reduction in cortical blood flow within sec-
onds of tensioning the sutures (2). In some animals, a second
stroke was induced. For measurements of Rh123 fluorescence
or electroencephalogram (EEG) quantification, both first and
second stroke trials were pooled for our final data comparison
(see Figs. 2 and 4). Comparison of data from the first and second
strokes indicated no significant difference (p � 0.05), suggest-
ing that pooling of two stroke trials within the same animal is
reasonable. For dendritic structural analysis (see Fig. 5), only
the first stroke from each animal was tabulated because some
animals never recover completely within the time of
monitoring.
Rh123 Application—Rh123 fluorescence was used to esti-

mate��m. Rh123 is concentrated by themitochondria because
of the negative ��m, and at a high local concentration, Rh123
fluorescence becomes autoquenched. Upon ��m collapse, it is
dispersed and becomes dequenched, leading to an increase in
fluorescence. A stock solution of Rh123 (52.5 mM) was made in
anhydrousMe2SO and diluted inHEPES-buffered artificial cere-
brospinal fluid (ACSF) to a working solution of 20 �M. Rh123
was directly applied to the craniotomy for 1 h and washed
before imaging. A relatively high concentration of Rh123 was
required because it was applied to the brain surface. Lower con-
centrations led to poor loading and signals.
Pressure Injection—For in vivo pressure injection experi-

ments (1–4 s, 3–6 p.s.i.; Picospritzer II, General Valve Corp.,
Fairfield, NJ), injected solutions were first filtered using a
0.2-�m filter and injected into somatosensory cortex layer I.
Agarose and a coverslip were applied over the cranial window
prior to pressure injection. The pipette was slowly inserted
through the agarose and into the brain. Injection protocols
were similar to those described previously (22). The injection
pipettes were 4–6 megaohms in resistance. Under the condi-
tion with added extracellular Ca2�, standard ACSF (135 mM

NaCl, 5.4 mM KCl, 1.0 mM MgCl2�6H2O, 1.8 mM CaCl2�2H2O,
5.0 mMNaHEPES) was used to bath the brain prior to imaging,
to make the agarose, and to apply under the water immersion
objective for the duration of imaging. Under the condition with
no added extracellular Ca2�, a similar ACSF was made; how-
ever, in this solution, CaCl2 was substituted with 5 mM MgCl2
(135 mM NaCl, 5.4 mM KCl, 5.0 mM MgCl2�6H2O, 5.0 mM

NaHEPES). Under this condition, Ca2�-free ACSF was gently
perfused over the surface of the brain for 5min prior to agarose
application. Ca2�-free ACSF was also used tomake the agarose
and to apply under the water immersion objective.
For control injections, standard ACSF, which contained 135

mMNaCl, was injected. For KCl injections, 135mMNaCl in the
ACSFwas substituted with KCl, resulting in a total of 140.4mM

KCl (140.4 mM KCl, 1.0 mMMgCl2�6H2O, 1.8 mM CaCl2�2H2O,
5.0 mM NaHEPES). For all experiments performed under the
condition of no added extracellular Ca2�, the injection solution
was also made Ca2�-free by substituting CaCl2 with MgCl2 as
described above. Carbonyl cyanide p-trifluoromethoxyphenyl-
hydrazone (FCCP) was freshly made prior to each experiment.
FCCPwas initially dissolved in anhydrousMe2SO at 10mM and
diluted with ACSF for pressure injections. A concentration-
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response experiment was performed by injecting different con-
centrations of FCCP to determine the concentration that
resulted in maximal ��m depolarization in vivo. Injection of
FCCP at 50 �M showed a small Rh123 fluorescence response
(�30% increase), whereas injection of FCCP at 200 and 500 �M

(supplemental Fig. 1) showed similar apparently maximal
responses of �120%. This suggests that the concentration we
selected for the rest of the experiments (200 �M) generates a
maximal ��m depolarization. For each animal, one to three
injections of each treatment were preformed. In cases in which
multiple injections of the same treatment were performed, the
results were averaged for that animal.
All pressure injections contained Alexa 594 as a tracer (20

�M). This allowed us to monitor the volume of each injection.
All Rh123 fluorescence measurements in pressure injection
experimentswere performedwithin a circular region of interest
(ROI), with the center oriented at the tip of the pipette and the
radius being the distance to the point where the tracer Alexa
594 fluorescence intensity measured was half of the intensity
measured at the pipette tip. The plot of Alexa 594 fluorescence
change versus time (n � 30 total injections) showed faster
kinetics than any of theRh123 fluorescence signals (see Fig. 3B).
This and other data (sham injection ofNaCl) indicate that there
was no Alexa 594 bleed-through affecting the Rh123 signals.
For each injection, Alexa 594 fluorescence at each time point
was divided by the maximal intensity measured within that
record to obtain values scaled relative to the maximal increase.
Correcting for Nonspecific Effects of Injection—Because vol-

ume addition due to pressure injection can cause a small local
mechanical stimulation of the brain, in the same experiments, a
series of control injections (n � four animals) were performed.
In the control injections, no Rh123 elevation was observed.
Moreover, pressure injection resulted in a small decrease in
tissue fluorescence (�19%) that was attributed to minor tissue
deformation due to the injection volume and the solution pos-
sibly washing away Rh123 that was present extracellularly.
Consequently, records obtained from all other pressure injec-
tion experiments were normalized to the control 135 mMNaCl
injection to correct for mechanical stimulation-induced fluo-
rescence changes.
Mitochondrial Transmembrane Potential Imaging and

Analysis—In stroke experiments, imaging of Rh123 was done
within layer I of the somatosensory cortex, typically within 50
�m of the pial surface. The maintained presence of Rh123
within mitochondria after stroke was confirmed bymonitoring
basal Rh123 fluorescence at times after reperfusion onset. We
were also able to trigger a second Rh123 fluorescence elevation
during the second stroke, indicating the presence of responsive
dye. In pressure injection experiments, imaging of Rh123 was
also done within layer I of the somatosensory cortex, typically
within 30–70 �m of the pial surface.
To quantify Rh123 signal changes in stroke experiments, for

each time point, fluorescence values (F) during ischemia within
a given ROI (typically 80 � 80 �m) were subtracted from base-
line values (dF � F � F0). dF values were normalized to base-
line values (F0) to give dF/F0 values. In pressure injection exper-
iments, for a given time point, the F values within the ROI were
subtracted from the base-line average (F0) to give dF. F0 was

calculated by averaging the F values of a given ROI over the first
10 time-lapse images acquired during the base-line period
before injection (recorded over 4.6 s). dF values within an ROI
were then normalized to the base line (F0) to generate dF/F0
values.
Pharmacology—CsA (C3662, Sigma)was stored in solid form

at 4 °C. Immediately prior to an experiment, CsA was dissolved
into anhydrousMe2SO (25mg/ml) and subsequently diluted in
ACSF to a working concentration of 20 �M. CsA at 20 �M was
bath-applied directly to the craniotomy for 1 h and mixed into
the agarose at 10 �M for sustained application. An FK-506
(F4679, Sigma) stock solution was prepared in anhydrous
Me2SO (20mg/ml) and stored at 4 °C. During the experiments,
it was diluted to a working concentration of 50 �M in ACSF.
FK-506 was bath-applied directly to the craniotomy for 1 h and
mixed into the agarose at 50 �M for sustained application. Note
that concentrations of both CsA and FK-506 within the brain
were expected to be lower because the drugs were applied only
to the surface. In experiments in which both Rh123 and a drug
(such as CsA) were incubated, Rh123 was always incubated
first.
EEG Recording—EEG recording was performed as described

previously (2). One electrode was inserted into the agarose
inside the craniotomy, a second reference on the back between
the scapula, and a ground electrode on the foot. A surface direct
current (DC) EEG was recorded as described previously (2).
Abrupt changes in theDCEEGpotential were indicative of��p
depolarization. After alternating current (AC) filtering (0.1–
10-Hz band pass) or collection of the EEG in an AC mode, we
observed slow wave cortical activity (�1 Hz). The suppression
of this slowwave cortical activity was used to define the onset of
occlusion (supplemental Fig. 2, upper). The appearance of a
large slow ripple oscillation on AC EEG recording was tempo-
rally correlatedwith amaximal rate of��p depolarization (sup-
plemental Fig. 2) (2). In stroke trials that lacked DC EEG
recording (because of larger offsets), AC mode recording was
used to estimate the time when ��p depolarization reached a
maximal rate of depolarization. DC EEG recording was
required to determine ameasure of the total��pdepolarization
amplitude. For this reason, the number of ischemic trials was
different between latency from occlusion to maximal rate of
��p depolarization (see Fig. 4D) and total ��p depolarization
amplitude (see Fig. 4E) because some animals had only AC
mode recordings. Calcium imaging data in supplemental Fig. 3
was reanalyzed from Ref. 2 (see this article for a full description
of this method and data). The MouseOx pulse oximeter (Starr
Life Sciences, Oakmont, PA) was used in some animals tomon-
itor heart rate and oxygen saturation and was mounted on the
tail (2).
Assessing Changes in Dendritic Morphology during Stroke—

The dendritic tufts of GFP-labeled layer V neurons were
imaged within 50 �m of the pial surface. CCA occlusion can
induce shifts in the vertical position of the cortex, making it
difficult to examine only a single image plane. To ensure thatwe
examined the same dendrites throughout the experiment
despite small vertical position shifts, z-series of 20 images with
z-spacing of 2 �m were taken.
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Intrinsic Optical Signal Imaging—Intrinsic optical signal
imaging was performed before stroke to locate the forelimb-
hind limb somatosensory cortex so that all two-photon imaging
could be done in the posterior region of the forelimb represen-
tation (see Fig. 1D). The intrinsic optical signal imaging record-
ing procedures and instrumentation used were as described
previously (2). Contralateral forelimb and hind limb functional
maps were recorded at a focus depth of 200 �m below the
cortical surface.
Image Analysis—Image analysis was done with ImageJ soft-

ware. Image filtering and dendritic bleb quantification were
done as described previously (2). For Rh123 fluorescence inten-
sity analysis, the fluorescence percent change from the base line
(dF/F0) was calculated for each time point within a given ROI as
described above.
Statistics—Statistical analysis comparing two groups was

made by t tests. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
used when comparing repeated measures within the same
group (time course data) followed by a post hoc Bonferroni
multiple comparison test.When comparing repeatedmeasures
between two groups, a two-way ANOVA was used.

RESULTS

Mitochondrial Depolarization during Global Ischemia—To
address the role of ��m depolarization during stroke, we per-
formed in vivo imaging within the mouse forelimb somatosen-

sory cortex (Fig. 1, A–D). CCAs
were occluded bilaterally for �6.5
min, resulting in a reduction in
cortical blood flow (Fig. 1, B and C)
(2). Within 2 min of stroke induc-
tion, a massive ��p depolarization
occurred (within 91 � 12 s, n �
15 ischemic trials). To demonstrate
that this ��p depolarization de-
tected by the DC EEG was closely
associated with local ionic influx,
intracellular Ca2� influx and den-
dritic structural changes were
examined during stroke. All three
events showed close temporal cor-
relations with each other (supple-
mental Fig. 3). Rh123 was applied to
the cortex to monitor ��m as an
indicator of mitochondrial function
(Fig. 2A) (23). Within two-photon
images (Fig. 2B), a high density of
labeled mitochondria was observed,
making it difficult to unequivocally
measure the fluorescence of indi-
vidual mitochondria over time.
However, in particular examples, we
could observe mitochondrial label-
ing patterns that were persistent
throughout the experiment (indi-
cated by arrows in Fig. 2B). To
reduce variability due to assessing
small structures, we quantified the

fluorescence of ROIs.During stroke, synchronous��m collapse
occurred within minutes after occlusion (average of 86 � 11 s,
n � 14 ischemic trials) as indicated by a rapid Rh123 fluores-
cence elevation (135� 20% above the base line,n� 14 ischemic
trials, maximal amplitude) (Fig. 2, A and B). The ��m collapse
coincided with ��p depolarization (Fig. 2C) and occurred 6 �
4 s before the time point when the ��p depolarization reached
the maximal rate (n � 14 ischemic trials) (Fig. 2, A and C).

Contrary to the hypothesis of ��m depolarizing at reperfu-
sion and contributing to reperfusion injury (9, 11, 16, 17), ��m
repolarization occurred rapidly after reperfusion onset (fluo-
rescence reduced by 63% from themaximal increase 145� 53 s
after reperfusion onset, n� 11 ischemic trials) as indicated by a
sharp drop in Rh123 fluorescence that remained at the base line
for the entire duration of monitoring, usually for up to 2 h after
stroke (Fig. 2A). The kinetics of ��m repolarization were
similar to the recovery of intracellular Ca2� levels and pre-
ceded the recovery of dendritic blebbing, which occurred
over 13–41 min (2).
After reperfusion, ��m depolarization could be retriggered

by a second stroke (�120 min later), resulting in a similar fluo-
rescence elevation (first stroke, 140 � 31% above base line, n �
seven ischemic trials; second stroke, 132� 29% above base line,
n � seven ischemic trials; p � 0.85) (Fig. 2D). This result indi-
cates that the reduction in fluorescence during reperfusion is
reflective of ��m repolarization and not dye loss or bleaching.

FIGURE 1. Experimental procedures and monitored parameters. A, experimental schematic. Each incuba-
tion was 1 h, and each period of ischemia was �6.5 min, with 2 h between strokes. In experiments in which both
Rh123 and a drug (CsA or FK-506) were incubated, Rh123 was always incubated first. B and C, examples of
two-photon imaging of blood flow using Texas Red-dextran showing before (Pre) and immediately after the
onset of occlusion (Occ). The movement of the red blood cells resulted in regularly spaced horizontal streaks
when scanned by the laser and subjected to frame averaging (B, Pre). Upon occlusion, the movement of the red
blood cells significantly slowed down as indicated by stalled flow (C, Occ). D, example of intrinsic optical signal
image taken before stroke, showing the sensory representation of the contralateral left forelimb (darker gray)
and hind limb (lighter gray) over the right somatosensory cortex. Two-photon imaging during CCA occlusion
was performed in the forelimb representation as indicated by the black box. The image shown of the right
hemisphere is oriented so the anterior is located up and the lateral to the right.
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The result also suggests that a possible secondary delayed ��m
depolarization would have been detectable.
We also created movies of Rh123 fluorescence taken during

z-stacks before stroke (supplemental Movie 1) and during
stroke (supplementalMovie 2). In thesemovies, we indicate the
DC potential to show the relationship between mitochondrial
and ischemic depolarization. Importantly, analysis of the
Rh123-labeled structures indicated that theywere 1.1� 0.5�m
in diameter (n � 205 mitochondria from four animals), a size

expected for mitochondria given
the resolution limits of in vivo two-
photon microscopy (Fig. 2, E–G).
To determinewhether Rh123 sig-

nals may also reflect ��p depolar-
ization as suggested by mathemati-
cal modeling (24), we depolarized
layer I cortex directly using 140 mM

KCl pressure injection (1–4 s) with-
out added extracellular Ca2� to pro-
duce ��p depolarization but mini-
mal Ca2� influx and observed no
significant Rh123 fluorescence ele-
vation (n � four animals, average
peak� 7� 1%; p� 0.57 by two-way
ANOVA) (Fig. 3, A and B). With
extracellular Ca2�, KCl injection
produced a small variable Rh123
signal (n � four animals, average
peak � 31 � 13%; p � 0.07) (Fig.
3B). Pressure injection of a 135 mM

NaCl solution was used to correct
for small nonspecific effects of
injection (Fig. 3A). To confirm the
responsiveness of Rh123 to ��m
depolarization and to determine its
maximal magnitude, 200 �M FCCP
was injected and led to a Rh123 sig-
nal comparable with that obtained
from ischemia (n � six animals,
average peak � 119 � 17% above
base line; p 	 0.001 by two-way
ANOVA) (Fig. 3, A and B). These
control experiments indicate that
Rh123 can respond to changes in
��m depolarization under the con-
ditions we have used and suggest
that stroke-related signalswere near
maximal.
Sensitivity of Mitochondrial De-

polarization to CsA during Global
Ischemia—In vitro studies suggest
that the mPTP contributes to the
collapse of ��m during excitotoxic
ion overload (5, 7, 11, 14). The
mPTP inhibitor CsA was applied
within the craniotomy to assess the
role of mPTP in ��m collapse dur-
ing ischemia (25). To demonstrate

that CsA does not interfere with mitochondrial Rh123 reten-
tion,we injected the uncoupler FCCPpost-CsA application and
observed a Rh123 signal comparable with that in untreated ani-
mals, confirming Rh123 responsiveness (supplemental Fig. 4).
During ischemia, CsA treatment largely abolished��m collapse
as evident by the absence of Rh123 fluorescence elevation: n �
11 (control) versus n � six (CsA) ischemic trials (p 	 0.0001 by
two-way ANOVA) (Fig. 4A) and n � 14 stroke trials (control)
versus n � six ischemic trials (CsA) (p � 0.001 by t test) (Fig.

FIGURE 2. Synchronous ��m collapse occurs during ischemia and coincides with the ��p depolarization.
A, B, and D are recorded from the same animal. A, upper panel, percent change in Rh123 fluorescence from the
base line recorded before ischemia (dF/F0) within layer I 	50 �m from the pial surface. Lower panel, the cortical
DC EEG recording is shown on the same time scale. B, two-photon images (2-�m sections) of Rh123 fluores-
cence at the indicated times before (Pre), during, and after ischemia. In this animal, reperfusion occurred at t �
371 s. Arrows indicate mitochondrion-type labeling, and a single mitochondrion is visible pre-stroke and dur-
ing ischemia and reperfusion. C, linear correlation plot of the latency from the time of ischemic onset to the
onset of Rh123 fluorescence elevation versus the time point when ��p depolarization reached the maximal
rate of depolarization (n � 14 ischemic trials, R � 0.96). occ, occlusion. D, graph of two strokes triggered in the
same animal 2 h apart, evoking similar Rh123 fluorescence elevations. E, close-up image of the Rh123-stained
mitochondrion shown in the box in B. F, average image of 56 aligned mitochondria from Rh123 images taken
from the same animal. G, plot of the change in Rh123 fluorescence made from a line profile through the
average (av.) spot (F) or the individual image (E). Gaussian fitting of the average Rh123 profile indicated a spot
width at a half-maximal intensity of 1.2 �m and an average of 1.1 � 0.5 �m for n � four mice studied.
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4B). Note that in Fig. 4A, only animals that survived �5 min
after ischemia were plotted and compared by ANOVA. CsA-
treated animals did show a small initial Rh123 fluorescence
increase (12 � 9% peak increase, n � six ischemic trials) (Fig.
4B). It is conceivable that the effect of CsA was due to cal-
cineurin inhibition. However, FK-506, a calcineurin inhibitor

that does not affect the mPTP (26),
failed to affect the elevation of
Rh123 fluorescence during stroke
(FK-506, n � five ischemic trials;
p� 0.74) (Fig. 4B). CsA inhibition of
��m collapse was selective, as ische-
mia-induced ��p depolarization
still occurred with similar latency
from occlusion (control, n � 15
ischemic trials, andCsA,n� 12;p�
0.16) (Fig. 4, C and D). CsA treat-
ment caused a small but non-signif-
icant reduction (�15%) in the total
��p depolarization amplitude (con-
trol,n� 11 ischemic trials, andCsA,
n � 10; p � 0.08), an effect not
observed with FK-506 (n � 11
ischemic trials; p � 0.20) (Fig. 4E).
Role of Mitochondrial Depolar-

ization in Dendritic Blebbing during
Transient Global Ischemia—We
assessed the effect of CsA-induced
blockade of ��m collapse on den-
dritic structural damage by examin-
ing the dendritic tufts of layer V
neurons using in vivo imaging.
Within minutes of ischemic induc-
tion, apical dendrites were found to
rapidly swell and bleb (20) and were
quantified as described previously
(2). Dendrites blebbedduring occlu-
sion at the time of ��p depolariza-

tion and recovered during reperfusion (control, n � four ani-
mals; p� 0.006 by one-wayANOVA) (Fig. 5,A andB). Animals
treated with locally applied CsA (n � four animals; p � 0.092)
showed no significant reduction in dendritic blebbing com-
pared with controls (n � four animals) during ischemia or

FIGURE 3. ��p depolarization does not evoke a Rh123 fluorescence elevation. A, two-photon images of Alexa 594 (left column) and Rh123 fluorescence
(right columns, three different treatments) at time points before (Pre) and after the start of injection of the indicated solutions. B, left axis, percent change in
Rh123 fluorescence from the base line recorded before injection (dF/F0) within 30 –70 �m from the pial surface. Each animal was normalized to a record where
a control NaCl-containing solution was injected. Right axis, normalized Alexa 594 fluorescence averaged across all injections, which serves as an injection tracer.

FIGURE 4. CsA inhibition selectively blocks ��m depolarization during transient global ischemia.
A, Rh123 fluorescence percent change from the base line recorded before ischemia (dF/F0) and in the presence
and absence of 10 �M CsA (control, n � 11 ischemic trials, and CsA, n � six; p 	 0.0001 two-way ANOVA). Each
data point was averaged over 50 s. B, group data comparing the maximal dF/F0 percent in Rh123 fluorescence
during ischemia (control, n � 14 ischemic trials, and CsA, n � six; **, p � 0.001 by two-way t test). FK-506
treatment (50 �M) had no effect compared with the control (FK-506, n � five ischemic trials; p � 0.74). CsA
treatment was significantly different compared with FK-506 (*, p � 0.016). C, example DC filtered EEG recording
(bottom; 10-Hz low pass) of ��p depolarization during ischemia in an animal treated with CsA. D, group data
comparing the latency measured from the start of ischemia to when ��p depolarization reached the maximal
rate of depolarization. CsA or FK-506 application did not significantly change the latency of ��p depolarization
(control, n � 13 ischemic trials, and CsA, n � 12 (p � 0.16); FK-506 n � 11 ischemic trials (p � 0.83)). occ,
occlusion. E, group data comparing the total amplitude of ��p depolarization. CsA application slightly reduced
the amplitude of the ��p depolarization (control, n � 11 ischemic trials, and CsA, n � 10; p � 0.08 by two-
sample t test), whereas FK-506 treatment did not (n � 11 ischemic trials; p � 0.20).
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within 2 h of reperfusion (Fig. 5, A and B). FK-506, a related
molecule that does not affect ��m collapse, was also without
effect on ischemic changes to dendritic morphology (n � four
animals; p � 0.462) (Fig. 5B).

DISCUSSION

Mitochondrial Depolarization Is Associated with Stroke
Onset and Is Reversible—��m collapse has been suggested to
play a significant role in excitotoxic ion overload (5, 7, 14) and
ischemia/reperfusion damage (6, 8, 9, 16, 17). Here, we used
Rh123 tomonitor��m in both neurons and glia, which undergo
rapid swelling during ischemia in vivo (27). During ischemia in
vivo, ��m collapse occurred with a similar rapid time course as
cytoplasmic Ca2� elevation (2), supporting in vitro findings
that suggest that the two events are closely related (5, 7, 13, 14).
In vitro studies suggest that the activation of the CsA-sensitive
mPTP is associated with delayed Ca2� deregulation and cell
death (5, 6, 14, 28). Here, we have shown that in vivo CsA-
sensitive ��m collapse is reversible. Furthermore, contrary to
the prediction that the mPTP would open during reperfusion
(because of elevation of reactive oxygen species or Ca2�) (9, 11,
16, 17), our experiments demonstrate that��m recovers during
reperfusion. Perhaps, only brief mPTP opening is sufficient to
trigger later cell death.
Mechanisms of Mitochondrial Depolarization and mPTP

Involvement—Studies from non-neuronal cells suggest that,
during ischemia or ion imbalance, mitochondria depolarize,
swell, and release cytochrome c through CsA-sensitive Ca2�-
induced mPTP activation (11), with brain mitochondria shar-
ing similarmechanisms (5, 7, 14, 17, 29). However, others have
demonstrated that brain mitochondria are relatively resis-
tant to mitochondrial permeability transition evoked by Ca2�

overload (30, 31). Some studies have reported that the brain
mPTP is relatively CsA-insensitive (31, 32), making the role
of CsA-sensitive mPTP activation in ischemic injury unclear

(33). These discrepancies may be
explained by variation between ex-
perimental conditions for mito-
chondrial isolation, different condi-
tions for in vivo versus in vitro
experiments, as well as regional
or subcellular heterogeneity of mi-
tochondria within the brain. We
report that ��m collapse occurs
within minutes of stroke onset in
vivo and is mediated by the activa-
tion of a CsA-sensitive mechanism,
which suggests mPTP involvement
(supplemental Fig. 5).

In vitro and brain slice studies
suggest that there are two main
events behind ��m depolarization
during excitotoxicity. The initial
component of ��m depolarization
is reported to involvemitochondrial
Zn2� uptake (34), mitochondrial
Ca2� overload, and depletion of mi-
tochondrial respiratory substrates

and is reversible (5), whereas the later component of ��m col-
lapse occurring after �20 min in vitro is associated with mPTP
activation (5). Evidence suggests that intracellular Ca2� eleva-
tion triggers mPTP opening via binding to cyclophilin D in a
CsA-sensitivemanner (8, 35). However, alternative CsA-insen-
sitive mechanisms could also promote mPTP opening during
ischemia, such as reactive oxygen species release,��m depolar-
ization, adenine nucleotide depletion, and pH changes (35–37),
making it difficult for a single in vitro model to mimic in vivo
stroke parameters.
Rh123 Signals Primarily Reflect ��m—There are concerns

that the elevation of Rh123 fluorescence during ischemia could
in part reflect��p depolarization (38).We argue that the ische-
mic CsA-sensitive Rh123 fluorescence signal observed pre-
dominately reflects ��m. It has been previously reported that
CsA can potentially have nonspecific effects aside from mPTP
inhibition (11). However, we showed that, during ischemia,
CsA selectively inhibited the ischemia-induced Rh123 fluores-
cence elevation but not ischemic ��p depolarization. This sug-
gests that Rh123 fluorescence elevation largely reflects ��m
depolarization, which was abolished by CsA and therefore does
not reflect��p depolarization.We investigated this concern by
directly examining the effects of local ��p depolarization on
Rh123 signals under non-ischemic conditions using an in vivo
pressure injection technique. In the absence of added extracel-
lular Ca2�, injection of KCl (140.4 mM) was expected to induce
a transient��p depolarization near the pipette opening close to
0mV, and yet no Rh123 signals were observed (Fig. 3,A and B).
This suggests that Rh123 fluorescence elevation observed dur-
ing stroke is reflective of ��m depolarization, not ��p depolar-
ization, and that the two events are dissociable.
As expected during KCl pressure injection in the presence of

extracellular Ca2�, a small but variable Rh123 fluorescence
increase was seen in solutions containing added extracellular
Ca2� but was not observed in the solution lacking added extra-

FIGURE 5. CsA blockade of mitochondrial depolarization during ischemia does not affect dendritic bleb-
bing. A, projection images (4 �m) from a mouse with GFP-labeled dendrites and treated with CsA. B, group
data comparing dendritic blebbing in CsA-treated, FK-506-treated, and control mice. Dendritic blebs were
quantified before occlusion (pre), immediately before the reperfusion onset (occ), and at time points after
reperfusion onset. By assessing non-drug-treated controls, changes in blebbed dendrite percentages during/
after stroke were significantly different from before stroke (control, n � four animals; *, p 	 0.05 by one-way
ANOVA). No significant difference in dendritic blebbing in CsA-treated (n � four animals; p � 0.092 by two-way
ANOVA) or FK-506-treated (n � four animals; p � 0.462 by two-way ANOVA) animals was observed compared
with controls during stroke.
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cellular Ca2� (Fig. 3B). This result was consistent with KCl-
induced injection leading to a brief ��p depolarization, rela-
tively small Ca2� influx, and a partial ��m depolarization that
resulted in a small Rh123 fluorescence elevation. This Rh123
elevationwasmuch smaller than that observed during ischemia
(by a factor of 4) likely because, during ischemia, a sustained
period of ionic imbalance results in a much greater influx
of Ca2�, which subsequently triggers a much larger ��m
depolarization.

��m Depolarization in CsA-treated Animals Induced by Low
Oxygen Levels—It is surprising that CsA treatment can block
most of the ischemia-induced ��m depolarization. During
ischemia, in CsA-treated animals, inhibition of cellular respira-
tion induced by low oxygen levels should induce a small ��m
depolarization. Indeed, we did see a small but variable initial
Rh123 fluorescence elevation in the CsA-treated animals (Fig.
4,A and B). However, it is conceivable that ��m depolarization
induced by this mechanism could be larger at later time points
of ischemia (when the full effects of energy failure are felt), but
it does not occur within 6.5 min of global ischemia. It is also
possible that, during ischemia, this initial ��m depolarization-
induced signal may be masked by small changes in base-line
fluorescence that we have previously observed using other
probes such asGFP and that were attributed to ischemia reduc-
ing the efficiency of imaging (2).
Mitochondrial Depolarization and Dendritic Structural

Damage AreMechanistically Separable—Some studies suggest
that CsA is neuroprotective in ischemia models (16, 17). How-
ever, because of nonspecific effects of CsA such as calcineurin
inhibition (11), it is not clear if the effects are due tomPTP.Our
findings indicate that CsA treatment does not result in a mea-
surable reduction in structural damage to dendrites within 2 h
after stroke. Indeed, most research on the neuroprotective
effects of CsA examined animals at time points days after stroke
that may reflect slower apoptotic processes (16, 17). Combined
with previous literature (5, 26), our current findings suggest
that mPTP inhibition during stroke does not reduce structural
damage during occlusion or shortly after reperfusion.However,
mPTP opening during ischemia may trigger delayed mecha-
nisms for cell death (supplemental Fig. 5) (17, 28, 39). Interest-
ingly, we have used a focal ischemia model to demonstrate that
neurons within the peri-infract zone with beaded dendrites
show features of both necrotic and apoptotic cell death path-
ways by staining for markers of cleaved spectrin and activated
caspase (40).
Recent in vivo evidence using FK-506 suggested that cal-

cineurin-induced actin depolymerization is the chief mecha-
nism of dendritic blebbing observed after kainate-induced sei-
zures (41). However, using two calcineurin inhibitors (FK-506
and CSA), we did not observe a significant reduction in den-
dritic structural damage. Conceivably, calcineurin inhibition
may selectively affect other aspects of seizure-induced damage.
In summary, combined with previous research, our results

indicate that reversible changes in mitochondrial function and
synaptic structure and function occur during the first minutes
of transient ischemia in vivo (2).With prompt reperfusion, den-
dritic structural abnormalities can exhibit significant recovery
(2, 42). However, it is conceivable that, during this time, mito-

chondriallymediated signals that lead to cell death are initiated,
making it important for future neuroprotective treatments to
be geared toward both management of acute ion and water
imbalances that lead to deranged structure (13, 27, 42, 43) and
blocking apoptotic events (39, 44). Importantly, these studies
confirm that tools such as CsA that block the brain mPTP in
vitro (45) also have activity in vivo and suggest that these events
within the firstminutes of stroke onsetmay be a trigger for later
cell death.
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